
 
BCG's Rocío Lorenzo advises telecommunication and media companies        

on their strategy and how to transform their businesses in times of            

digital disruption. 

About the Speaker 
Rocío Lorenzo is a Partner and Managing Director at The Boston Consulting Group, 

based in Munich. For the last fifteen years, Lorenzo has worked extensively in 

telecommunications and media, advising senior executives across Europe and the US 

on strategy development, growth programs and large scale transformations. She 

leads the telecommunications growth topic worldwide. In 2015 Rocío was named one 

of 25 female business leaders by Handelsblatt, HuffPost and Edition F. She is the 

author of several studies on diversity, including "The Mix that Matters: Innovation 

through Diversity," and she leads the Women@BCG Initiative in Munich. 

Recommendation 

Fostering diversity has many workplace benefits. Off the top of your head, you may              

think of increased creativity and employee satisfaction. But the perks get even better:             

Diverse organizations generate more innovation revenue, according to a recent          

survey by diversity researcher Rocío Lorenzo. In a thoughtful, eye-opening talk, she            

explains how her team’s survey data converted her into a diversity advocate.            

getAbstract recommends her presentation to executives and human resources         

professionals.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2017/people-organization-leadership-talent-innovation-through-diversity-mix-that-matters.aspx
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2017/people-organization-leadership-talent-innovation-through-diversity-mix-that-matters.aspx
https://www.bcg.com/en-us/careers/working-at/women/default.aspx


 

Take-Aways 

● Business leadership is largely homogenous in the United States and Europe.           

Women are underrepresented in these roles. 

● The pool of educated women with a decade or more of professional experience             

has grown significantly, but the number of women leaders hasn’t increased           

accordingly. 

● Researcher Rocío Lorenzo’s survey of 171 Western European firms showed          

that diverse organizations earn above-average revenues from innovations. 

● To achieve this profitable outcome, companies must fill more than 20% of            

their leadership roles with women. 

● Firms will reach this target only by actively recruiting and promoting women.            

Networking and mentoring aren’t enough.  

Summary 

Working as a management consultant in Europe and the United States exposed            

Rocío Lorenzo to the homogeneity of business leadership. For example, 70 of            

Germany’s 100 largest publicly listed companies have no women on the board.            

Moreover, none of the 100 firms has a female CEO, even though the number of               

well-educated women in the world has never been higher. Many companies pay lip             

service to diversity “out of political correctness.” Few of them see it as a way to grow                 

the bottom line. Yet, while consulting, Lorenzo observed that diverse teams           

generated more creative ideas. She wondered if diverse organizations were more           

innovative and if diversity helped them be more competitive. 

“Many leaders I met saw diversity as something to comply with out of political 

correctness, or, best case, the right thing to do, but not as a business priority.” 

Lorenzo started investigating these ideas. She teamed with researchers at the           

Technical University of Munich to survey 171 companies in Germany, Austria and            

https://www.ted.com/talks/rocio_lorenzo_want_a_more_innovative_company_hire_more_women/transcript#t-73259
https://www.ted.com/talks/rocio_lorenzo_want_a_more_innovative_company_hire_more_women/transcript#t-73259


 

Switzerland. The researchers measured diversity according to six        

factors: “gender, nationality, career, industry, age” and       

“education.” To measure innovation, they looked at how much revenue each           

company had generated from new products and services in the previous three years.             

The researchers weren’t interested in the total number of ideas companies generated,            

only the increase in profits from new ideas. Lorenzo and most of her colleagues              

expected to find only a qualified correlation between diversity and innovation – that             

is, they thought any correlation would rely on one or more criteria, such as “open               

leadership style.” Yet the result of the survey was unqualified: Diversity increases            

innovation. The finding drew media attention. Two of the more sensationalist           

headlines read, “Stay-at-Home Women Cost Trillions” and “Housewives Kill         

Innovations.”  

“By embracing diversity, by embracing diverse talent, we are providing true 

opportunity for everyone.” 

Many senior executives took interest in the survey’s finding about gender diversity.            

Survey data showed that companies must have women in more than 20% of             

leadership roles to achieve above-average levels of innovation revenue. Firms like           

Alibaba, JP Morgan and Apple meet this criterion. Software firm SAP hit its own              

target of 25% for 2017 and is now eyeing a 2022 target of 30%. Companies must be                 

proactive. Over the past 20 years, a significant increase in female university            

graduates with a decade or more of professional experience didn’t boost the number             

of women leaders. Mentoring and networking aren’t the answers. Instead, companies           

must promote and hire more women. Firms may do so more readily when they              

understand that diversity provides a competitive advantage. 

 

 

https://www.ted.com/talks/rocio_lorenzo_want_a_more_innovative_company_hire_more_women/transcript#t-158438
https://www.ted.com/talks/rocio_lorenzo_want_a_more_innovative_company_hire_more_women/transcript#t-158438
https://www.ted.com/talks/rocio_lorenzo_want_a_more_innovative_company_hire_more_women/transcript#t-379315
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